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(NAPSA)—No doubt about it,
50 years ago the cars that we
drove, and our expectations for
them, were very different. Ad-
vancements in safety, comfort,
tires, brakes and exhaust emis-
sions have significantly improved.
Here’s a quick look at then and
now...

THEN—1957
• There were the Big Three

automakers, period. A tiny Euro-
pean company that made an odd-
looking car called the Volkswagen
was just starting to make inroads. 

• Common—indeed, almost de
rigueur—was the tail fin, a look
started by Cadillac and soon
adopted by other brands. 

• 1958 saw the arrival of the
first Japanese imports, as both
Toyota and Datsun (now Nissan)
brought their first cars to the U.S.
Toyota’s first entry, the Toyopet,
was a small, rugged car, powered
by a 55-horsepower engine that
had difficulty reaching 55 mph. 

• Cars were built on assembly
lines using hand labor.

• Gasoline cost about 30 cents
per gallon.

• Most cars of the day got
about 13 miles per gallon.

• In-car entertainment was
delivered by the ubiquitous AM
radio through one loudspeaker
mounted in the dashboard. 

• Making a telephone call on
the road meant stopping to find a
pay phone booth.

• Need directions? You un-
folded a map, or you stopped and
asked someone.

NOW—2007
• Cars on the road today incor-

porate enormous amounts of com-
puter technology. For example,
today’s Toyotas include computer
systems that supply exactly the
correct air/fuel mixture to the
engine; provide vehicle control;
automatically tighten seat belts
when an accident is anticipated;
and even measure tire inflation. 

• Cars are now built with
human labor and dozens of com-
puter-controlled robots.

• During 1958, Toyota’s first
sales year in America, it sold just
287 Toyopet Crown sedans and one
Land Cruiser. Today, nearly 33 mil-
lion cars and trucks later, Toyota
makes the best-selling car in Amer-
ica, the Camry, and the top-selling
auto luxury line, Lexus. 

• Gasoline prices are now
around $3 per gallon.

• Cars that deliver 13 mpg still
exist, but they’re increasingly
rare. Cars that deliver average
fuel economy of 20 to 30 miles per
gallon are increasingly common. 

• Americans now want to know
how their vehicles affect the
world’s climate, and they look to
carmakers for new technologies.
Vehicles such as the high-mileage,
ultra-low-emission Toyota Prius
gas/electric hybrid are becoming
more mainstream. 

• The AM radio still exists, but
has been supplanted by satellite
radio and MP3 devices such as the
iPod that connect to sophisticated,
multispeaker, in-car sound systems. 

• Kids today are entertained
by rear-seat DVD entertainment
systems that play movies on long
trips. 

• Stopping for directions is a
thing of the past because many
cars now have on-board global
positioning satellite navigation
systems and hands-free cell phone
connections.

To explore traditions and sto-
ries from Toyota’s first 50 years in
America, visit http://www.toyota.
com/50th/.

A Golden Anniversary That Salutes The Future

From its modest beginnings in a
defunct Rambler dealership in
Hollywood, Calif., Toyota became
the No. 1-selling car in America.

(NAPSA)—The best holiday
party in town could be at your house
this season as entertaining advice
is now just a click or call away. A
new resource, 877-4COCKTAILS
and www.4COCKTAILS.com, offers
personalized advice for all your
entertaining questions. From how
much ice to buy for 15 guests to
what kinds of cocktails to serve peo-
ple from the office and everything
in between, party experts are there
to help. 

For additional expert advice,
Cathy Riva, go-to entertaining
guru and host of Discovery Home
Network’s “Party Girl,” shares
entertaining tips that will bring
“joy to the world”—or at least to
your party. Riva suggests, “For a
new and easy idea, serve a large
pitcher of a signature cocktail like
the Apple Mistletoe Tini instead
of traditional beer and wine.”

“The holidays should be spent
with friends and family, not
stressfully milling around a gro-
cery or liquor store,” says Riva.
“This year, come out of the
kitchen, grab a drink and cheers
to a stress-free holiday season
with these tips and recipes from
4COCKTAILS.”

D-I-Y cocktail creations. Set
up a lively do-it-yourself station
with a mixable base spirit such
as ABSOLUT Vodka or Sauza
Tequila, an array of flavorful and
colorful cordials, such as
DeKuyper, along with spice racks
containing seasonal ingredients
like candy canes, cinnamon sticks
and peppermint. Offer up bar
tools such as muddlers, shakers
and strainers along with a paper
and pen so your guests can exper-
iment and leave behind their sig-

nature recipes for the next ama-
teur mixologist in line.

Who’s the boss (of gift-giv-
ing)? Not sure what to bring to
your boss’ holiday party? For the
martini lover, consider pairing a
bottle of Plymouth Gin with “The
Savoy Cocktail Book,” which calls
for Plymouth in the original gin

martini. Impress the bourbon afi-
cionado with a bottle of Jim
Beam coupled with a copy of
“Bourbon, Straight: The Uncut
and Unfiltered Story of American
Whiskey.”

Room for dessert? Serve a
sweet drink such as Cocoa Café—
it combines the rich taste of Star-
bucks Coffee Liqueur, DeKuyper
Peppermint Schnapps and Star-
bucks hot chocolate, topped with
whipped cream. For a twist on the
traditional cakes and cookies, cre-
ate delicious cocktail-esque concoc-
tions such as Cruzan Single Barrel
Estate Rum chocolate cookies. 

’Tis the season to think
before you drink. Entertaining
with cocktails creates a very
merry environment, so it’s impor-
tant that the party host makes
sure their guests get home safely.
Designate a bartender to manage
the flow of alcohol for the night
and send taxi information with
your invitations to provide a safe
travel option for your guests. 

These tips and other personal-
ized entertaining solutions are
available with help from the tips
team at 877-4COCKTAILS and
www.4COCKTAILS.com. 

Quick Tips To Make Your Next Party Memorable

Entertaining expert Cathy Riva
suggests programming 877-
4COCKTAILS into your cell
phone for instant help when plan-
ning, shopping and organizing
your next party. 

(NAPSA)—No matter what year,
make or model, a vehicle is one of
the most significant investments a
consumer makes. Often, an auto-
mobile purchase represents a con-
siderable portion of the buyer’s sav-
ings, and for those with jobs that
require the use of a car—like a pizza-
delivery person or regional sales
manager—a vehicle may be directly
tied to future income. 

When buying a used car, indi-
viduals forgo the luxury of a fac-
tory warranty and take their
chances in a market where costs
are lower but risks are higher.
Fortunately, knowing how to rec-
ognize dependable vehicles helps
shoppers feel more confident
through the purchase process and
when on the road. 

According to recent Bureau of
Transportation statistics, Ameri-
cans purchased more than 42 mil-
lion used vehicles in 2004. In fact,
85 percent of car sales are used
vehicles. This is not surprising
considering how much drivers can
save by purchasing used. For
example, the manufacturer’s sug-
gested retail price (MSRP) listed
in Kelley Blue Book for a 2006
Ford Taurus is $21,515, compared

to a similarly equipped used 2004
model at $11,600. That is nearly
10 thousand dollars thrifty shop-
pers keep in their pockets. On the

other hand, if the used car is in
poor condition, it may require
expensive repairs that completely
outweigh any initial savings.

In addition to having a used car
checked out by a mechanic, here
are several tips to better your odds
for a good pick. Firstly, bring a soft
refrigerator magnet with you to
check for old damage hidden
beneath new paint. Run the mag-
net along steel panels like doors
and fenders. If the magnet doesn’t
“stick,” there is most likely body
filler below the paint. Inside the
car, check for water stains and
dried mud on the carpet. A flood-
damaged car could be big trouble
down the road. Wear on the gas
and brake pedals should be consis-
tent with the mileage claimed on
the odometer. Low-mileage vehi-
cles should have little wear on the

pedals. Wear on the outer edges of
the front tires usually indicates
that the car is out of alignment
and/or has worn-out components.

Once you make the right pur-
chase, one of the first steps you
should take is to ensure the fuel
system is clean. Since you don’t
know what type of fuel the previ-
ous owner used, you don’t know
what condition your fuel system
is in. Deposit buildup on fuel
injectors, intake valves and com-
bustion chambers can rob
engines of power and perfor-
mance. Tankful after tankful of
lower-quality fuel contribute to
this problem. Use a fuel-system
cleaner such as Techron® Concen-
trate Plus, which is designed to
eliminate engine deposits, maxi-
mize performance and restore
fuel economy. Your new purchase
should be clean on the inside
along with the outside.

You can visit Web resources
such as www.usedautotips.com for
more strategies on what to look
for when shopping for used cars.
When you understand what to
look for in a vehicle, you can pur-
chase with confidence and drive
home with peace of mind. 

Avoiding Lemons In The Used-Car Market

Eighty-five percent of car
sales are used vehicles.

(NAPSA)—Consider the Geor-
gia pecan, a nut that’s good to eat
and good for you. Studies suggest
that a one-ounce daily serving of
pecans may lower “bad” cholesterol
levels, decrease blood pressure and
fight against prostate and breast
cancers. For pecan recipes, visit
www.georgiapecansfit.org.

**  **  **
“Women often try to earn extra

cash and wind up running their
own business,” said Laurie
Lawrence, vice president at
PartyLite, one of the world’s largest
manufacturers of candles and
home-ambiance products. For infor-
mation, see www.PartyLite.com.

**  **  **
Parents can detect the pres-

ence of middle-ear fluid, a key
sign of an ear infection, at home
by using EarCheck® Middle Ear
Monitor. This medical device uses
sound waves to detect fluid. For
more information, visit www.
earcheck.com or call (888) EAR-
CHEK (327-2435).

**  **  **
Perhaps the most ahhh-inspir-

ing gift for those who need a little
pampering is comfy footwear,
such as slippers by Dearfoams.
For more information, visit
www.dearfoams.com. 

**  **  **
To help increase understanding

of the seriousness of influenza,
Novartis Vaccines, Families Fight-
ing Flu and Weekly Reader
launched a national educational
program geared toward students
in grades 3 through 8 called
Spread the Word—NOT the Flu!
To learn more, visit www.
SpreadTheWordNotTheFlu.com.




